Meeting of the Secretary of State for Transport’s Honorary Medical Advisory Panel on Alcohol, Drugs and Substance Misuse and Driving

To be held on Wednesday 3 April 2019

Agenda

Section A: Introduction

1. Apologies for Absence
2. Chair's Remarks
3. Minutes of the previous meeting and actions

Section B: Ongoing Topics for Discussion

4. Alcohol dependence
5. CDT
6. Review of drugs misuse standards
7. AFTD review

Section C: New Topics for Discussion

8. Provoked seizures
9. Legalisation of cannabis
10. Pain control
11. Older Vulnerable Road users – informing Government’s future policy thinking
Section D: Standard Items

12. Tests
13. Research and Literature
14. Horizon Scanning
15. Appeals Data
16. Declaration of Members Interests
17. AOB
18. Date and Time of next meeting